La Godefrere, a piece of rural France
for your peace and tranquillity

This holiday gite is nestled right on the border of
Normandy and the Pays de la Loire, a converted
100 year old farm building which has been
renovated to a high standard and offers superb
accommodation for up to 6 guests.
Set in a pretty courtyard at the end of a quiet lane (ideal
as a central base for touring) you will find the peace and
relaxation you deserve as you enjoy panoramic views
over the beautiful surrounding countryside.

In the small local towns you will find quality butchers and
bakers, as well as cider and calvados straight from the
farm. Local street markets sell fresh fruit and vegetables
and of course lovely French cheeses.
There are pretty villages, historic medieval and roman
towns, castles, chateaux, gardens, museums, cafes and
restaurants to choose from, all within easy reach.
The gite is fully equipped for your enjoyment with lounge
( TV, DVDs and Wifi), modern kitchen and two airy loft
bedrooms (double and twin) with views over the
surrounding fields. A sofa converts to a double bed for
additional space.
We have a games room with a pool table, dart board, and
outdoor games and plenty of space for you to run around
in our 5 acres of grounds, making it perfect for children
and families.

There are opportunities for walking, cycling, golf, water
and other sports if you feel energetic! Or you can simply
watch the varied wildlife around the grounds (including
our cats) and enjoy our developing gardens. Alternatively,
you can just sit and read while you sip a glass of wine!.

If you enjoy wildlife we have plenty. Birds, hares, foxes
and deer, bats and owls hunting around us, while sheep
and cows graze just over the fence and butterflies crowd
the garden and hedgerows.

Why not come and stay, you will love it!

The price for the Gite is from £250 per week up
to £375 in the peak summer months Short
breaks are available, please contact us for more
information or visit our website.
Graham and Kate Parish
La Godefrere, Couesmes-Vauce
Telephone 0033 243046985
E-mail grahamp51@yahoo.co.uk

For more details see our website - www.lagodefrere.com
or Facebook page – La Godefrere

